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September the eighth the Conservation Commission for the Baptist 75 Million 
I 1 Campaign met in Nashville, Tenn., in response to the call of the chairman Dr 
VLy L. R. Scarborough. For the benefit of those who may not rememlwr, this com
mission was first appointed at the Convention in Washington, May 1920, and reappointed 
in Chattanooga in 1921. The commission is composed of the chairman, several ministers 
and laymen from different states, the secretaries of the general boards, the president and 
corresponding secretary of the Woman’s Missionary Union, the state secretaries, the 
president of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and the president of the Bantist 
Bible Institute. ^
► 'It was at the meeting of this commission in January of this year that the "Loyalty 
Campaign" of the spring was planned. There are few of us who do not recall with joy 
how this campaign strengthened the morale of our people and infused us sli with en
thusiasm. The "Loyalty Campaign” did much toward making the meetings of the 
Southern Baptist Convention and the Union times for rejoicing. The meeting of the 
commission in Nashville in September if it had done nothing else would have been worth
while because of the spirit of hopefulness and trust that was created or recreated in the 
hearts of those in attendance.

The morning session was given over entirely to hearing reports of conditions in the 
several states. Many of the state secretaries discussed the problems that were facing them 
while there were others who said they had problems but refused to mention them choosing 
to dwell exclusively upon the hopefiil possibilities of the situation. AU, however, were 
optimistic and courageous in face of the situation which all recc^ized as serious, calling 
for-the best efforts and the utmost trust if success is in any measure to attend the closing 
of the respective state years this fall. Most encouraging were the reports from the summer 
^angelistic campaigns suggested by the commission in May. It was indeed inspiring to 
hear these re^rts from all the states: how in some churches there was an increase of ten 
per cent in the membership by baptism, in others twenty, twenty-five and even fifty or 
more per cent increase from baptisms alone. The reports from the campaign for 500,000 
tithere before the year closes were likewise encouragingTy Surely if our Father in heaven 
IS so bountifully blessing us along these lines He will not Tail us in making it possible for 
us to meet our pledges and each state to close its year practically out of debt. The hope 
for this was strong in the hearts of all because of the evident improvement in business and 
industrial conditions and particularly in the price of cotton. "Bring ye all the tithes 

that there may be meat in mine house and prove me now herewith, 
saith the I^rd of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven and pour you out a 
blessing that there shall not be room enough' to .receive it. ”

At the close of the morning session, with all the facts in hand, a committee composed 
of several state secretaries and the corresponding secretary of the Union was appointed 
o raw up a suggested outline of procedure for the fall campaigns in the states and make 

»me recommendations that would be helpful. Until this cSiittee was ready to report 
^ ® f session was spent most profitably in hearing reports of the con-

n and woi^ of the genecal boards, the Woman’s Missionary Union and the Laymen’s 
committee brought in many helpful suggestions for use by the state 

®* "’“"ding up of their fall campaigns. Outstanding among these was that 
southern Baptists to a recognition of the needs and their responsi- 

rln n, «°'"""ssion signed by Dr. Mullins, president of the Convention,
chairman of the commission, this to be printed in card form and 

sent out in letters and likewise published in all denominational papers. You will find 
« (Cmuimutd on jj)

TOGETHER the stalks of wheat make 
the harvest. CBveiy timeastalk falls 
by so much the harvest falls.

TOGETHER southern Baptists can win 
the victory. C Every time a- Baptist 
falls by so much all fall short.

TOGETHER: ’The responsibility for the 
success of our kingdom program Is 
therefore on the Individual Baptist.

TOGE’IHER we succeed but divided we 
surely fall. CLet none break the 
fellowship yoke In this crucial hour.

To the Throne of Grace 
To the Altar of Sacrifice 
To the Fields of Service

TOG ETH E R. To the Mount of Victory

PRAYER ON ARMISTICE DAY
■p^RESIDENT HARDING in the early fall was said to "feel that on Armistice Day 
1—^ the tribute to those who gave their lives in the World War should be mingled 
i with prayer for a closer international understanding, the hope being that on that 
day, the initial one of the Disarmament Conference, there would be prayer in 
many churches, special meetings of women’s organizations and ceremonies of various 
forms by civic, industrial and political bodies generally". Before this attitude of the 
national administration was made known, Mrs. I. J. VanNess of Nashville, Tenn., had 
written to W. M. U. headquarters urging a southwide season of prayer on November ii 
by W. M. U. organizations. If the prayer service is held in the morning, then the closing 
prayer may fittingly be oflFiered just at noon when the wheels of the nation’s industry will 
be stopped for two minutes as all “stand attention" before God. The following outline 
program is suggested for use on that occasion:
Hymn; “Lead, Kindly Prayer of thanksgiving for the Light of Life; Hymn:
"For All the Saints Who from Their Labors Rest"; Prayer of thanksgiving for the 
heroes of the World War; Prayer; for the families of soldiers who laid down their jives; 
Scripture: Psa. 24: 7-10; 55: 18,19; II Chron. 20: 15-23; Hymn: “When Peace like a 
River”; Scripture: I Thess. 4: 13-18; Prayer for the President of the United States; 
Prayer for all members of ^he Disarmament Conference; Scripture: I Tim. 2: 1,2; I 
Rings 3: 8,9; Psa. 20; Prayer that the Disarmament Conference may open the way for 
real peace; Prayer that every Christian in the Conference may be true to the Prince 
of Peace; Hymn: “Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus”; Scripture: Ex. 20:13; Isa. 2: 1-4; 
3='3-iS; Matt. 5; 5,7,9; Gal. 5:22,23; “Lead On, Oh King Eternal”
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THE VALUE OF THE INDIVIDUAL
, ^ I. The Individual: Acts 1:1-9. This account would seem to be addressed to one man

for his particular instruction. This is proof that God,’s way of making him.self known to 
the children of men is to speak to individuals. He calls a man aside and puts the mystery 
of the divine purpose into that one^ian’s heart and from the individual center there goes 
out a glowing warmth that fills the whole earth with its gracious ardor. God made 
Adam. God called Abraham. God selected Mary. God has called out the particular 
individual, the one person, and has worked out His purpose from very small and insignifi. 
cant beginnings. Acts 7:54-60, Stephen, the Christian martyr, speaks to the multitude 
and we might suppose God would defend him from the crowd and work a miracle of 
preservation. God wrought the miracle upon the inner spirit and thought of His suffering 
one, Stephen saw the invisible and felt not the pain of the stones, Stephen lived again 
in the young man at whose feet the clothes were laid down. That young man may rave 
a while for it will be needful for Saul to be violent for a time in order to keep his ears deaf 
to the appeals of conscience. Stephen’s resurrection in certain spiritual senses may take 
place in Saul. VVe do not know who is hearing us, who is watching us or into whom our 
spirit is being transfused. We live in one another. Gad maketh the wrath of man to 

praise Him, Ps. 76:10. Life is a mystery and time its explanation.
Ml. God's Care\ Job 35: 6, 7, 10-14. There is a conception of God which represents 

Hirti as keeping man at a distance but in Jesus Christ we have boldness of acce.ss, Heb. 
I2;i8-29. We may have such communion with God that there will be the fragrance of 
heaven in our very breath. I would live and move and have my being in God and there 
IS an obvious sense in which God lives and moves and has His being in man, John 17:21.23. 
He seems to spend His eternity in thinking about us and. enriching u$ in all the regions 
and departments of our existence and nature. Never let us suppose for an instant that 
God cannot be interested in the individual. Matt. 6-25:34. Should doubt of this seize 
the mind despair quickly follows and you have given the key of your heart to the enemy 
of souls who will enter and work all the mystery dt damnation. Let us keep him at 
bay by saying of the gracious Father “He is my God ahd will not forsake me. He loves 
me as an only child. He has pleased to make me essential to His joy”, I Cor..2:9-i3.

III. Owe ^an’s Life: Luke 19:1-10. Here is much given to the delineation of one 
man s life while so many great subjects are hardly touched upon. Here we have the 
rnost practical aspect of the Christian faith. When we see Jesus face to face with one 
sinner we see the whole scheme of redemption in miniature. We see God’s love vividly

isp ayed b^^se intensdy concentrated on one man. Each one of us should have a 
paragraph of Christian history especially her own. Can you point to any record of a 
persona interview with the Saviour? When Jesus spoke to Zacchaeus he did not hesitate 
to respond.. Many when invited to active service on behalf of Jesus Christ excuse on 
trivial grounds and treat with coldness the invitation which might call their souls into 
a fruitful and glorious development. Zacchaeus made haste, he gave a joyfiil answer to 
Cfinst s appeal, v. 6. There are many who only need to be addressed in Christian love 
to yield with overflowing joy to the gentle demand of the Saviour.

IV. Salva/ion: Luke 19:9, Jesus receiveth sinners, Luke 15:2. Jesus meets man 
warf^ and crippled by sin and glorifies him with the dignity and enriches him with the

sse ness o eternal life. It is possible to think of salvation as a distant blessing l)ut 
Jesus makes it a present reality. It is impossible for any heart or home to receive the 
Kcdeemer and King without cherishing the memory with rejoicing, v. 10. When one 
fiilds Jesus he wants others too tc share the Saviour, John i :45.-Mrs. James Pollard

Caltnbar of llraptr for Ikontfitni fBaptins
.^bember, 1921

// slumber should forsake 
Thy pillow in the dark. 
Fret not thyself to mark 

How long thou liest awake.

There is no better way—
Let go the strife and strain: 
Thine eyes will close again.

If thoii wilt only pray.
—Henry van Dyke.

IBopie: enlistment
1- TUESDAY

Pray for a program of broadening 
service for southern Baptists 
Called to be aalnta with all that...call 
upon the name of Jetua Chriit our Lord.

—I Corinthiant 1:3

2- WEDNESDAY
That plans for great forward move
ments mark W. M. U. annual meet
ings of Virginia and Illinois 
He led them on safely.—Pialm 78:53

3- THURSDAY
That results of Enlistment for 
Service Month bring thousands of 
new pledges to the Baptist 75 
Million Campaign 
Even as the testimony of Christ was 
conArmed in you; so that ye come behind 
in no gift.—I Corinthiant 1:6

4- FRIDAY
Praise God for the faithful service 
of Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Reno and 
for our new missionaries. Rev. and 
Mrs. R. A.' Clifton, Victoria, Brazil
Everlasting joy shall be upon their heads.

—laaiah 51:11

5- SATURDAY
For the Father’s blessing upon the 
work of Rev. and Mrs. H. H. 
Muirhead and Rev. and Mrs. D. 
L. Hamilton, Pernambuco, Brazil
The Lord preserveth the faithluL

—Paalm 31:33

6- SUNDAY
That more and more our young 
people be called into definite 
Christian service
Of these things put them in remembrance.

^—3 Timothy 3:14

7- MONDAY
For the Department of Enlistment 
of the Home Misaon Board
So were the Churches esUblished in the 
faidi.—dots 16:5

8- TUESDAY
That increasing strength and use- 

‘ fulness flow from decisions made at 
W. M, U. annual meetings of 
Kentucky and New Mexico 
Be of good courage and do it.—Btra 10:4

9- WEDNESDAY
That the Spirit of Christ direct all 
plans in W. M. U. annual meetings 

. of Alabama and South Carolina 
In IQm dwelleth all the fulness of the 
Godhead bodily.—Co/oss/ans 3:9

10- THURSDAY
For the school work of Misses 
Pauline White, Etme Fuller and 
Bertha Lee Hunt, Pernambuco, 
Brazil
The Father Himself loveth you.

—John 16:37
11- FRIDAY

Thanksgiving for the many in
stances of faithful stewardship in 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign gihs 
They first gave their own selves to the 
Lord.—3 Corinthians 8:5

12- SATURDAY
That encouragement cheer the daily 
ministrations of Rev. and Mrs. C. 
F. Stapp, Aracaju, Brazil 
The Lord hath done great things for 
them.—Psalm 136:3

13- SUNDAY
That Christians realize that a life 
task for the Master must confinn 
a profesfflon of faith 
Faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being 
alone.—James 3:17

14- MONDAY
That joy in service be the portion 
of Rev. and Mrs. James B. Parker,, 
Maranahao, Brazil 
That your joy might be full.—John 15:11

15- TUESDAY
That all deliberations of atmual 
meetings of Georpa and Tennessee 
lead to triumphant things for God 
That utterance may be givra. • .to make 
knoam the mystery of the Oos^

—Bphasiana 6:19
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^emlier, 1921
'Rabboni, in the garden sweet.
Kneel I enraptured at Thy feet. 
Thyself transfigured walkest here— 
Might such a change in me appear!

'Shall death alone illumine me? 
Nay, soul, that were a travesty. 
Only living man can praise:
Then touch me with Thy living rays.'

trqite: enlistment—C^traeti
16- WEDNESDAY

Pray for fruitful seasons of joyful 
fellowship in annual meetings of 
District of Columbia, Louisiana and 
Oklahoma
Being filled with the fruits of righteoui* 
ness.—Philippiana 1:11

17- THURSDAY
Praise God for the long and loving 
service of Rev. and Mrs. W. W. 
Lawton and for the new service of 
Rev. and Mrs. L. O. Wilkerson, 
Chengchow, China 
I have graven thee upon the palms of my 
hands.—/saiah 49:16

18- FRIDAY
Pray that our God may overrule 
to His glory the serious financial 

, difficulties affecting the Baptist 75 
Million Fund '
Thine is . . . the power and the glory.

—Matthew 6:13
19- SATURDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Johnson 
and Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Taylor, 
Pernambuco, Brazil 
He shall choose our inheritance for us.

20- SUNDAY -/’.a/n, 47:4
That the children of today be more 
carefully taught in the Scriptmes 
Nourished up in the words of faith and of 
good doctrine.—/ Timothy 4:6

21- MONDAY
Ttot God give strength of body, 
mind and spirit for the work of 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert S. Jones, 
Pernambuco, Brazil
Ood is aWe to make all grace abound unto 
you.—2 Corinthiana 9:8

22- TUESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Fowler and 
tteir field of promise, Mendoza, 
Argentina

bemoved.—Pea//n 16 :$
^3—WEDNESDAY

Give thanks for those who enlisted 
for active service for the Master 
dunng summer conferences

24- THURSDAY

gifd themselves for active service 
The Master U come and calleth for thee.

—John 11:38
25- FRIDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Blair and 
Mtive pastor, Gabriel Osterman. 
Cordoba, Argentina
They ihaU trust in the name of the Lord.

—Zaphaniah 3:13
26- SATURDAY

That the power of the Spirit be 
with the pastors as they call sinners 
to repentance and Christians to 
larger service
^viour of ^ men, specially of those that 
believe.-/ Timothy 4:10

27- SUNDAY
For the fifty misrionaries who 
answered the call and were in June 
appmnted for service by the Foreign 
Misgmn Board
I hav^ chom you out of the ssorld.

—John 15:19
28- MONDAY

That the joy of encouragement 
attend the labor of Rev. and Mrs. 
A. E. Hayes and Rev. and Mrs. E. 
G. Wilcogr, Pernambuco, Brazil

X TIm they miabt have Joy fulfilled in 
* thhnsehrea.—/oAn 17:13

29- TUESDAY
. That the problems of the annual 

meeting of W. M. U. of Texas be 
worked out through the power of 
the Holy Spirit
Light shall thine upon thy srs^

—/oh 33:38
30- WEDNESDAY

Thank God for the many conse
crated missionaries sent into the 
waiting harvest field through the 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign 
They shall svalk with me in white: for 
they are srorthy.—/teva/afion 3:4

i

PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER

ENLISTMENT
Hymn—God Calling Yet
Prayer—For Awakened Hearts and the Spirit of Obedience 
Bible Study (See page. 6)
Hymn—Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus 
Personal Service Period
Prayer—For the Strengthening of Our Common Faith 
linlistments of the World (See par. i)
Introducing “Enlistment” (See par. 2)
Where Are the Two-thirds? (See par. 3)
How to Begin (See par. 4)
Sentence Prayers to Enlistment Plan 
The Heart of Enlistment (See par. 5)
Seeking Our Own (See par. 6)
Enlistment Call of the Campaign (See par. 7)
Enlistment Purpose of the Home Mission Board (See par. 8) ’
Works Made Manifest (See par. 9)
A Matchless Honor (See par. 10)
Closing Prayer

wonderful opportunity is given pastors and Christian workers to multiply themselves 
in Christian service and replenish the waste places by searching out and calling out the called. 
May the Spirit of our God come upon the young manhood and womanhood of our churches, 
our schools, our homes, and may the feet of them that be obedient be as beautiful as the feet of 
those who carry glad tidings.—Dr. J. F. Lave.

FOR THE BLACKBOARD
E Even so send I you 
N Neglect not the gift that Is within you 
L Lengthen thy cords 
I I will give you a mouth and wisdom 
S Strengthen thy stakes
T Take heed............ to all the flock
M Make full proof of thy ministry 
E Exhorting them to continue In the faith 
N Not by might nor by power but by my Spirit 
T Thanks be to God who glveth us the victory

“Awake, awake, O church of God!
Comes now to thee the call 

Of Christ thy Lord, who bids thee on 
Till every foe shall fall.

What though the hosts of darkness stand- 
Their last fierce battle make—

The Victor, Christ, He summojis thee;
O church of God, awake!

V..
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“O church of God lose not the day ' .
** That now has come to thee;

• A'world awakening from its sleep,
Is waiting light to see.

Thy sons,, thy daughters made their vow 
To dare for Jesus’ sake;

O golden hour! What call is thine!
O church of God, awake!”

In the immensity of the sptems of the world our Earth is but a small 
1. Enlistments body. The Martians see it only as a*bright star. But to us who have 
of the World our feet planted upon it it is a lai^e world with many objective goals.

Enlistments of those who have striven to reach these goals include the 
names of the great-and wise. Historians have come, written their annals and have gone 
into silence, leaving only a partial and often disputed story. Early scientists have made 
discoveries which present-day men of science speak of as either inadequate or just the 
shadow of greater things to come. Philosophy, “the rational explanation of facts," has 
various and changing explanations; that which once seemed as “fixed as fate” is now 
frequently set aside as debatable. Literature lives but the ancient high points arc 
visible tjnly to the comparative few; the reading world is floundering in a sea of literary 
production, each one choosing that which seems good to himself. “Art is long” but it is 
not “from age to age the same”. Electing time brings new ideas of art and sometimes 
strange substitutes. Enlistment in these, fields makes for world lore, knowledge, under
standing and culture, and is worthy. It makes the world more fit to receive and'publish 
the one and only established fact and finished work—the finished work of redemption 
through “the precious blood of Christ, who was foreordained before the foundation of 
the world ... and which liveth and abideth forever”. The stability of the work of 
salvation is beautifully emphasized in the following reference to the British Army before 
Jerusalem: “R>ur cities may be said to stand out in the story of man as centers of the 
highest life of the race, and about them arc gathered the vastest accumulations of history 
and of legend: Jerusalem, Athens, Rome and London! But no city can have the same 
place in the spiritual geography of mankind that Jerusalem has. For four thousand 
years it has been an altar and a confe.ssional of the race. Religiously, it is the capital of 
the world, if only because J«us walked in it and wept over it. O Jerusalem, if we forget 
thee, Athens fails, Rome fails, London fails! Without^tjic faith and vision that burned 
in the city on Mount Moriah our race will lose its way in^the dim country of this world. 
Berlin does not mean much. Jerusalem means everything.”

be interesting to know the derivation of the word “enlistment”. 
2. Introducing . List is an old textile word meaning edge or border. Some of us are 

n stment old enough to remember, before the days of weatherstripping, ivhen 
the edge or salvage was cut from woolen goods and tacked around the 

door or window frame to keep out the cold air. ^This was called listing the door or window. 
Later the word was applied to paper having a border. Hence to make a list—to enlist. 
The word list was also used to designate the place where a tournament was held in the 

of Rivalry To enter the lists was to accept a challenge. Perhaps this is the best
rilv Tr.1, " '"oans to enroll: to enter a service volunta-
ruy. But there is still the question in the mind as to the object and nature of enlistment

‘^ofinc the character of the service but is 
we desire to enlist are already enrolled-that 

membership list. We wish to stimulate the inactive 
° ^^'’•ty, to energize the inert, and to arouse torpid powers and unused

b« .ccolpfahrf ""
Oi’bstment work is to reach the indifferent woman, inform 

g Oman, put the indolent woman to work, inspire the cold woman and to

give to all the vision of the greatwork that awaits them through the missionary activities 
of the church. The Woman s Missionary Union enjoins this service all the year iSJr ^
Two-thirds? movement of God s Kingdom. In pther states the situation is equally 

appalling. In every communion there is the church within the church 
that IS the group of Its member who are more deeply interested and industrious in the 
affairs of church life than, judging from the above statement, the larger outer 
circle upon whom their obligations sit more lightly. Here the need for enlistment is 
umiuestioned and the duty of the inner group clear. Indeed they cease to be of 
this group unless they are mindfiil of Acts 20:28, “Take heed, therefore, onto your, 
selves and to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers” 
But not to pastors alone is committed the responsibility of the enlistment of 
all the flock into the church within the church, its whole membership must 
cooperate in solving the enlistment problem. Paul was not a pastor but the 
care of all the churches “was on him daily”. As the individual is often a problem- 
even to himself—and as there are almost as many causes for indifference as there are 
individuals, prayer, tact, and a loving desire to win must, through the Holy Spirit direct 
the appeal. One enlistment field worker, W. F. West, gives the following clever illustra
tion of the governing cause of all indifference: “Many Christians are like that Ford cai— 
It had a record of wonderful achievement. 11 had pulled through the worst kind of mud. 
It h.-id climbed the steepest hills. It had traversed the roughest roads. But one day 
as it was running along a smooth highway it suddenly came to a stop. The driver exam- 
ined the car carefully, there was plenty of gas, there was sufficient oil and water, the 
spark plugs were all right, the timer was in g^ condition, there was nothing wrong with 
the coils. What could be the trouble? Directly one came by who knew and suggested 
that the point on the magneto be examined. This being done it was found that a tiny 
bit of trash had lodged on this point and had broken the contact. It was so small that 
it was almost imperceptible, yet it was sufficient to rob the car of ail its power and use
fulness. These Christians have allowed something to come into their lives that has 
broken their contact with the power of God—something seemingly insignificant; perhaps 
even little thought of but nevertheless real."

The point of contact! There lies the duty of pastors and zealous laypeople—to restore 
to the half-hearted the joy of His salvation. Many pastors might voice the prayer of 
the old Presbyterian divine. Father Hunt, who prayed that “all church members languish
ing at home on beds of illness and cAa/rs of wellness might be raised up to renewed service.” 
Oh that a great revival like a “Pied Piper” might pass through our churches and call 
their children into “fields white for the harvest”!

Prayer makes.it possible for God to work through us. “Prayer will create 
4. How to a warm spiritual atmosphere which will crystallize purpose and encourage 
Begin perseverance.” At the regular missionary meeting have a season of prayer 

for enlistment that will leave none out; an earnest opening prayer foHowed 
by sentence prayers should bring a petition from all. A called meeting for this purpose 
Would emphasize the importance of the undertaking. There must be a carefully thought- 
out plan. Make a survey of the women of the’church and have every member of the 
society on the visiting committee if possible, these going out in couples or singly. The 
most painstaking judgment should direct the approach. Perhaps the first visit should 
be purely social, followed by a later visit at which the hostess is invited to attend the 
next missionary meeting. ’ Get a promise if possible but do not force it. These two 
I’isits could be made by the same or different women. Choose those women who would 
he the most congenial to the one to be enlisted. The enlistment campaign should be 
conducted in a quiet and natural manner and without the church-visitor air. Someone 
has truly said that this sort of drive cannot be accompanied by a brass band nor can it
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be successful if visitors are tactless. The usefulness of one young matron was Iona 
deferred by the want of tact in her first visitor from the church. At the close of the caU 
the early winter twilight made the suburban path to the main avenue quite indistinct 
"Are you timid, shall I walk with you to the car?” said ^e young hostess. "Oh no ’’ 
replied the older woman, “I am_ doing the Lord’s work and He will take care of me 
This is my fifth church visit this afternoon and I feel safe in His care:” After closine 
the door the young woman looked into the hall mirror and said to her reflection, "You 
may be the lord’s work but I doubt whether Mrs. B. is a chosen implement.” * What 
mi^t not have been the result had the visitor taken advantage of the short friendly 
walk to the car and used it for the Master she really loved. Let us choose the rieht 
implement.

Do not make your efforts of no effect by presenting an indifferent program at the 
initial meeting of new members. Put the dear member who talks too long on the hos
pitality committee, for there should be some light refreshments served at this meeting. 
Welcome the newcomers and express the hope that they will join the society at the cIom 
of the meeting. Have short talks and a question box on the topic for the month, a solo 
a recitation or a well-told narrative. Open and close with earnest devotional periods. ’ 

No amount of paper plans have the force of those actually carried out and tested but 
for a beginning the above suggestions will be useful.

Unremitting follow-up work must determine the success of all plans. 
5. The Heart of This will be done by the continuation committee whose duty it will 
Enlistment be to give the closest study to their determinative work. For the 

help of this committee and all who are enlisted in enlistment service 
we quote again from Mr. W. F. West in the Christian Index; "The first thing necessary 
for the realization of our enlistment program is the creating and renewing of the point 
of contact between the inactive church member and the power of God. There will never 
be any passion for souls or any missionary zeal as long as this point of contact is inter
rupted. The secret of this passion and zeal is revealed in Romans 5:5, ‘The love of God 
IS shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us’. Not our love to 
God- but the divine love, that same love which God manifested when He 'so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son’. That same love which Jesus showed when 
He went to the cross of Calvary. There will never be any true estimate of values until 
this divine viewpoint has been attained, nor will we ever appreciate the true worth of a 
human soul until we see this world as God sees it. It is here we arc confronted with the 
^eatest difficulty for it is hard to get men to see that suqh a thing as material value does 
not exist and to show them that they have been spendingtheif time and energy gathering 
unto themselves material goods which possess no value, for after careful study one finds 
that material things acquire value only as they come in contact with the human soul or 
m some measure meet the human need. Jesus manifested His appreciation of this fact 
throughout His life s ministry for we hear Him say, ‘The foxes have holes and the birds 
of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head.’ And at last 
when they had nailed Him to the cross and had pierced Him through and He had poured 
out His life s blo^ for you and me He left no estate, there was no wUl to be probated; 
He left nothing but the garments which He wore and over which the soldiers cast lots. 
Yet there has never been a human being who has trodden the face of thU earth who has 
so enriched the world as Tesus. Thus we see that the very heart of enlistment is the 
vitalizing and energizing 0} the latent forces of our denomination, and this can be realized 
only as the power of the Holy Spirit becomes operative in lives of individuals.”
A • C II.. !•/ P^fhaps because of the preponderance of young
Oiir n_.. * ' ® thrown into military service, there came to the churches a quickened
Our Own understanding of the need of youth in Christian service. It is noticeable 

V r conventions are giving young people larger
their hour is often climatic. “There is a high courage 

1. t consecrated youth which makes the pulses beat more quickly. They are bound 
•S« editorial in September ROYAL SERVICE, paragraph three, "The Call"

7. Enlistment Call 
of the Campaign

upon the quest for the far horizon of the soul’s desire.” TKe.«. u.. i r
captured by the church, young men and women must be lovinginallS to^rdeeUin*^ 
service. The enlistment of youth, humanly speakings wiU insure a Imp J 
for Chns,; will dine, the of life , J wTd.STelo'u'r.eS S

Tha, Ih. Wom.n-s Miasionary Unba haa not been slack of purpose in regard a our 
young people .s shown ,n the latest report of Committee on Young People’sTorkwhkh 
gives the following inci^ in numbers during the past year; ", i,t Simbelm 
bands, making a mtal of 4.637; 30in.w R. A.'chapte'ls, mSg ^^^0, nuS^ 
950; 507 new G. A .. giving a total of 1.546; 445 new Y. W. A's. present to alTom 
making a total of 8.963 organiaations "which probably represent ,is.coo indWdS’ 
How we rejoice o,« even one yoo^ pi^n of our acquainttnee whose "joyous ™e"
'I T,rT" T"'? '■'T W'”i"S to others; multiply her bp laTSo
hen add the thousands soil to be won and we see the assured hiture life of the Unk^

brnm imong our R. A. chapters we sre some presidents, secretaries and treasureni of 
conventions and mission. Wds as well as missionaries, pastors and teachenc A large 
task IS still before ns. speciaUy do we need leaders for young people’s work, leaders X

:glTsir“t u^SiiTefdrr
“Young souls so strong the race to run.

And win each height sublime.
Unweary still do they march on.

And still exulting climb.” i
The list of high points of achievement of the Baptist 75 Million 
Campai^ given in the new Southern Baptist Handbook has one 
more point than the League of Nations and this, the 15th, is one 

. places the spiritual value of enlistment as a climax to all that
this privileged season has done for southern Baptists. It is this: “The Rediscoverv of 
Our Source of Supply of New Workers. Southern Baptists have never prayed to God 
to send forth laborers into the harvest as they did preceding the days for ‘calling out the 
called in our schools and churches in October 1919, and God answered their prayers by 
inducing 6,500 consecrated young men and women to dedicate their lives to the ministry, * 
missionary work and other forms of special Christian service in those two days.” A like 
achievement was listed thus: "An Awakened Laity. Thousands of our laity who had 
never been active in church work before found in the Campaign opportunities for real 
service and responded whole-heartedly. The Baptist women of the south have long 
lieen organized for Kingdom service, and while the Campaign marked great strides in 
their development our forward movement did even more to arouse the men of the churches 
than anything else in our history.”

For these and other blessings, results of our wonderful Campaign, and for the certainty 
that the full amount of >75,000,000 will be met in the five years a prayer of thanksgiving 
and a hymn of rejoicing should engage heart and voice. Our enlistment task is a spiri
tual and not a financial one, but as growth follows rain and sunshine so will a full surrender 
or will, mind and spirit be followed by tithes and thankofiferings. “If is a short step Jor 
the Christian to the realization that all he has and is belongs to his Master and is held in trust” ,

The fundamental purpose of our Southern Baptist Convention 
8. Enlistment Purposes at its organization was to carry into effect the benevolent 
of the Home Mission intentions of our constituents by organizing a plan for eliciting,

combining and directing the energies of the denomination for 
..the propagation of the Gospel. This is the fundamental 

principle of the enlistment work in which the Home Mission Board engages about eighty 
enlistment field workers.

In a general sense it presupposes evangelism. It is the schoolmaster leading the young, 
wie uniriformed, the undevdoped into larger knowledge and bettei' training. It is the
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foundation on which the superstructure of Christian character must rest. It constitutes 
the prime'iieed of southern Baptists at this time. The fame of our zeal and success in 
evangelism has been heralded everywhere. We are modest in the claim, supported bv 
the testimony of others, that in evangelism we are behind none, and probably stand first 
among all Christian denominations just now. Our embarrassment comes when the 
religious competency of our people is put in the balance. There, in a large measure wc 
are found wanting. It will not suffice to explain why we have measurably neglected* the 
enlistment of our forces in our dominating zeal for evangelism. Our over-shadowine 
duty just now is to give heed to training and culture in all the round of Christian doctrine 
and life. We have an army made up of raw recruits instead of trained veterans. Much 
of our field lies fallow; into it we must push the plowshare and be unsatisfied until it has 
been converted into a field of fruitfulness and a garden of the Lord.—S. B. C. Report 

In this serious hour we southern Baptist women who are interested in missionary work 
must include the spirit of enlistment in the spirit of our service. Some of us will have 
to change our ways. It is not enough to say, "I will do my duty and leave my sister to 
her own interpretation of Christian responsibility.” If we can champion a cause we 
can lead others along the road which led us to the cause we champion. We can help the 
tardy sister to find life and service in the way God wants her to live and serve.

In 1920 the enlistment program of the Home Mission Board was
9. ‘‘Works Made enlarged 100 per cent. Rich results followed in the increased attend-
Manifest” ance of men upon Rible classes and the enlargementof Sunday schools.

These enlargements open fields of immeasurable possibilities and a 
responsibility that will burden souls of thoughtful men. We have never had in all our 
history so wide open a door of opportunity for enlisting our men in the work of the King
dom as at present. We shall be false to them and to our cause and to the blessed Master 
if we fail to make use of this great and mighty force for the on-going of the Kingdom.

While rejoicing in the growth and achievements in enlistment results the Home Mission 
Board and indeed the whole Baptist brotherhood was called upon to mourn the sudden 
death of Dr. S. Y. Jameson, superintendent of Department of Enlistment. The work 
under his direction for the past two and one-half years majle solid and rapid progress. 
Just when his grasp on its problems was reaching its Zenith he received the Master’s 

, call and exchanged the toil of earth for the rest of heaven.—j’. B. C. Report
The Home Mission Board has been peculiarly fortunate in securing, as a successor to Dr. 

Jameson, of Dr. O. E. Bryan, former secretary of the State Boardof Missionsof Kentucky.
10. A Matchless His disciplesNesus promised them to send the
Honor witne.ss of Himse f. Later He prayed the

Father that the truth so sanctified might be given to the world through 
these disciples—and “them also which shall believe on their word”. A.ssuming His 
sacrifice as already accomplished He claimed on their behalf “I have finished the work 
hou gavest me to do”. Here is the truth and its completion. Into this incomparable 
held we are called to enlist and to enlist others, for some sleep. The poison gas of apathy 
has lulled them to slumber. To these we are'.called to be the angel of awakening lest
Tk "^i- ^ tf'ey “lose their way in the dim country of this world”.

he light that went out in Jerusalem liveth forevermore and we who name the Name 
have but a dull sense of our high calling if we do not hold aloft the torch quickened from 

•that light. Are you in line? Does your neighbor know that Jesus is passing by? Have 
you ouc cd your sleeping sister? Have you answered your call to a matchless service?

O matchless honor, all unsought,
High jjrivilege surpa.ssing thought 
That Thou shouldst call us, Jxird, to be 

' Linked in work-fellowship with Thee!
To carry out Thy wondrous plan,
To bear Thy messages to man;
In trust’ with Christ’s own word of grace 

r To every soul of human race.”

Materi^found in the general program on pages 9.14, as well as other items in this issue, 
will be quite helpful to supplement the following programs. It is hoped it will he^eh used 
in this supplemental way. The Uaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractioe additions.

Each of them ought to permeate its entire 
community with the Gospel spirit and 
each ought to reach out to the parts beyond 
with something like its real ability. They 
are not doing it. This task of helping 
into a larger life thousands of churches 
that are already doing something is quite 
as important a part of what we call enlist
ment as it is to get the do-nothing churches 
to begin to do something.”

“The remote country church has not 
failed. It has really done most of that 
which h^ been done. But, in the midst 
of a civilization making marvelous material 
advances, it has just stood still. Here is . 
our problem, and its appeal is enough to 
touch the heart and sense of fair play of 
any discerning Christian.” (See current 
issues of “Home and Foreign Fields”.)

Do-as-Little-aS'Possible Members 
(See Paragraph General Program.) 

Catechism Contest
Order in advance from the Publicity 

Department, Baptist Home Mission Board, 
Healy Building, Atlanta, Ga., a sufficient 
number of copies of “A Catechism of 
Enlistment”, latest edition (Tract number 
10), for every girl in your Auxiliary to 
have one. Get the girls thoroughly 
interested in the contest at least two weeks 
beforehand so that everyone will study 
the Catechism of Enlistment and be ready 
for the contest. Invite G. A’s. or members 
of W. M. S. as guests. Have the leader 
question her “class” as in a school recita
tion. Put as much life as possible into 
the quiz. Honorable mention may be 
made of the two best contestants at the 
next meeting of the W. M. S.

Leader’s Charge—A Call to a 
Matchless Honor

"With more than forty per cent of the 
religious membership in the south. Bap
tists are in wealth and.culture, as they arc 
in their New Testament principles, abun-

FIRST MEE’TING
Topic—Sleeping Giants 
Concert Prayer—Psalm 8 
Hymn—Praise Him, Praise Him, Jesus 

Our Blessed Redeemer 
Scripture—An Unenlisted Church,

Revelation 3:1-6
Hymn—More Love to Thee, O Christ 
Topics for Talks

1. Do-Nothing Churches
2. Do-Little Churches
3. Do-as - Little - as - Possible Mem

bers
Prayer—^That God’s Holy Spirit May 

Vitalize the Unvitalized 
Catechism Contest
Leader’s Charge—A Call to a Matchless 

Honor ' •
Hymn—Revive Thy Work, O Lord 
Closing Prayer

Dq-Nothlng Churches
“We have still about 11,000 southern 

Baptist churches that are doing nothing for 
missions or other cooperative work. Three 
or four thousand preachers give more or 
less of their time to these churches. It is 
not an easy task to bring these churches 
and preachers into a sympathetic and alert 
cooperation with the best our denomina
tion is doing.” (Consult Publicity Depart
ment, Baptist Home Mission Board, 
Atlanta, Ga.)

Do-Little Churches
‘*'rhere are only about 5000 preachers 

who serve 20,000 rural Baptist churches 
in the south. In 11,000 of the rural 
churches the pastor has only one chance 
monthly to. instruct the people. The 
total average salary paid these is not more 
than $500, so that they usually earn their 
living outside of their pi'eaching. There 
are 7 or 8 thousand churches which are 
doing something cooperatively, but which 
»re yet not really awake to putting forth 
more than a tithe of their latent strength.
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dandy ’able and fitted to nurture into for the sup^rt of the great work abroad
vitality and a large fellowship in Christ Education righdy understood is the process 
every reihote Baptist church in every ' of completing the work of evangelization 
comer of the land. We must do it, if we Each is incomplete and one-sid^ without 
are to be half as big as our principles the other.... There must be renewed and
require that we shall be.” deeper consecration. Char numbers and

“The Baptist 75 Million Campaign has our education will mean little unless we
united the hands of our Home Mission give ourselves to the work, to the Kingdom
work in scores of places and the great^o our God.... The world is open and 
work this Board has accomplished in the opening to us. In the last centuiy and a
past by the blessing of our God will from quarter we have gained at a rate which is
this good year become greater as a power without -precedent in Our history. The 
for saving- the people and conserving the next century and a quarter ought to give 
life of the south.” us a Baptist Community of 500,000 000

See also paragraph 10, General Program, people, nearly half the race. The oppor-
SECOND MEETING overwhelming. Our foreign mis-

Topic-Setting the Alarm Clock sions will ^ successfiil in proportion as we
Hymn—In the Harvest Field There Is ^ 7®*" a unitrf and nurtured

Work to Do constituency devoted to the work. As the
Prayer—That Christ’s Followers May 

Not Fail to Do His Work 
Scripture—Children of Light, Eph. 5:6-

n
Leader’s Charge—"Eyes to the Front”
Hymn—Hark! The Voice of Jesus 

Calling
The Enlistment Man—An Enlistment 

Storj
Three Minute Talk: There Is Work to 

Do ■
Hymn—To the Work! To the Work!
Talk—How to Wake Them Up
Pastor’s Charge to Y. W. A’s.: Calling 

Out the Called ®
Closing Prayer

Leader’s Charge
There must be education. Numbers 

alone do not constitute strength. An 
undisciplined mob is a menace to efficiency 
rather than a promise of power. This is 
pwhaps the weakest point in our Baptist 
life. We must educate. Every local 
church must become an educational 
institution, nurturing its membership for 
hfe and for service in the Kingdom of 
God. We must enlist those who arc not 
enlisted. We must nurture and teach 
those who are enrolled in our churches in 
order to enlist them in service, for enlist
ment m service can only follow knowledge 
«nd vision. We must bring out the latent 
powers which reside in us.... We have 
the numbers. Let us train them into 
efficiency for evangelizing at home and

military leader steadies his lines and 
prepares them for the great struggle, so 
let us use his language-and say, “Men, men 
of God, steady. Eyes to the front; for
ward! forward!”—ZV. McGlothlin

The Enlistment Man—An Enlist*
• ment Story

Order in advance Tract No. 8, "An 
Enlistment Story” from the Publicity 
Department, Baptist Home Mission Board. 
Have the story told with aniftiation.

Talk—There Is Work to Do
Let this talk stress the need of workers 

in some pjiase of activity in your church- 
in the Suhd^ay School; leaders for the Sun
beams, R. A’s., of G. A’s.; in the musical 
services of the church. See “Home and 
Foreign Fields,” Oct. 1919.

Talk—How to Wake Them Up
Emphasize the opportunities which Y. 

W. A’s. have to help and the privilege of 
enlisting recruits for Y. W. A. work. *Be 
sure to refer to Miss Susan B. Tyler’s 
excellent article in “Home and Foreign 
Fields”, Oct. 1919, entitled “Together 
Spells To Get Her”. See also pars, 2, 4, s 
and 6, General Program this issue.

Paator’s Charge
Ask your pastor to give to the Y. W. .^’s. 

a real heart-mes^e on the subject of 
responding to God’s call for special service 
for Him,

COLLEGE Y. W. A.

TN the Congressional Library in Washr 
I ington among the works of art designed 
A by Elihu Vedder is this plaque repre- 
.sentingGoodAdministration. As Columbia 
sits in her chair,evenly balancing the scales 
of justice, over her head is an archway in 
which each stone fills its office of support, 
there can be no shirking. In the mind of 
the artist these were to represent the states 
of the Union but for us may they not 
suggest the various activities of our Y. W. 
A.? Let us be sure that each part of our 
plan is fulfilled that the members may be 
equally strong in their prayer life, in Bible 
study, in Christian fellowship, in mission
ary knowledge, in the grace of giving—so 
shall our Y. W. A. arch be truly a sym
metrical span of Christian beauty.

On the right enters youth with books 
under his arm casting his vote into an urn. 
Naturally in a democracy there is need for 
CIVIC instruction but often the sphere of 
college life is limited in interest to the 
activities of the campus. Mathematic 
calculations, Latin and French lessons, 
English parallel reading require so much 
time that the newspaper accounts of world 
Y practically reglected. As
Y. W. A’s let us be sure that we do not lose 
touch with the progress of events as we 
look back into histories of days gone by.

Wisely administering the days’ hours, 
including a time for keeping abreast with 
the current news, sharing in the mission 
study classes where we see the changes in 
nations and the growth of international 
brotherliness, college girls may hasten the 
day when the womanhood of our land shall 
be so well informed that men may not 
scoff at woman’s voting.

At the left of Gilumbia gracefully poses 
a maiden carefully winnowing wheat from 
the chaff. Are college days giving discrim
ination in thought, principle and deed? 
The year slips by all too fast, two months 
gone already, let us be certain that the 
habits we form are desirable ones. Winnow 
the wheat from the chaff before both have 
fallen into the urn of our lives. There are 
habits of helpfulness, of cheeriness, of 
friendliness, habits of prayer and habits of 
study—desirable ones that Y. W. A. girls 
wish to cultivate, let not opposite un- 
worthy habits crowd out these fair and 
beautiful ones.

In Columbia’s lap is an open book, the 
law, but for us let it be the Bible, open and 
ready for use. That Bible that mother 
put carefully in your trunk when she helped 
you pack up two months ago, where is it? 
In daily use? Only so will your privileges 
of college days be well administered. Y. W',



A. girls are those who read God’s word 
each moiTHfig that it may be a light for the 
daily path.

Again, in the background are fields of 
grain and fig trees fruitful; for us they are 
the grain of wheat that falls to the ground 
and dies and brings forth abundantly, and 
the fig tree that bears her fruit in due 
sea^n. So shall our lives be best lived, be 
noblest as our life fades into the back
ground save as in Him we bear fruit, save 
as in Him .we lose our life to find it again.

A wise college president remarked one 
day, “Do not let your studies interfere with 
your education”. The wise Y. VV. A. girl 
will balance her life at the close of this first 
quarter in new surroundings and new 
environment to see that her college days are 
well administered in ways of choicest 
growth.

Did you receive your College Y. W. A. 
Bulletin? Did you like it and does it help 
you where you need help the most? Write 
to your State College Correspondent or to 
your Young People’s Leader about it? 
W. M. U. plans to make the Bulletin a paid 
publication which will be of real value to 
you, your suggestions would indeed help 
to that end.

TwiUgbt Studies
First Twilight: November with its 

autumn hush brings us moments of quiet 
pause among them that excellent day, 
Thanksgiving, “the tired world standeth 
still in a trance of peace and praise”. J. M. 
Ludlow suggests that “Thanksgiving Day 
is our annual time of saying grace at the 
table of eternal goodness”. Patriotically 
we glory in the Christian Stoicism of the 
one hundred two emigrants who landed 
one winter day at Cape Cod Bay, built 
two rows of huts for nineteen families and, 
though by the end of the first year there 
were seven times more graves than houses, 
proclaimed a Day of Thanltsgiving for the 
mercies of God that had followed them in 
the new Land of Liberty. Years passed 
before the first Presidential Proclamation 
was given by George Washington with a 
thought like David’s in Ps. 95:1-6. Still 
do we thank the God of the nations so 
established, the child of the heroic launch
ing out of a few in faith, 1 Chron. 29:10-14

Look at other nations of the world to see 
. our causes for thanksgiving and we find 

Ps. 15 applies to nations as to individuals 
Ps. 67:1-4, 115:1.

Second 'Twilight: For the hpmes that 
make up our government let us give thanks. 
Twilight, time is the time of the day when 
most our hearts turn homeward. “The 
hearthstone is the heartstone”, yes, it i$ 
the lodestone that draws us in spirit and 
for it we- shall praise God, who is Father 
of here and in the "home over there”. 
Japan has no word meaning "home” in her 
language; the Chinese word is but the 
character for pig under that for roof. 
America should thankfully praise God for 
the Anglo-Saxon word of beautiful conno
tation and pray that it remain inviolate in 
our land. Ps. 145; Ps. 147.

Third TwUlght: As we think of the 
disasters and persecutions in countries 
where state and church are united, we here 
in free America, have a sense of gratitude. 
How blessed are we who worship in perfect 
safety and according to the sincere desires 
of our hearts. We to whom the Bible is 
not forbidden. Col. i;i8. Let it be that 
the great multitude of saved in our churches 
shall join in the praises of the angels as 
given in Rev. 7:12.

Fourth Twilight: Most of all as young 
people do we thank God for life itself. "0, 
the mere joy of living.” How often 
David’s 1»^art , overflowed in praise for 
God’s blessings, Ps. 9:1, 2; Ps. 103; Ps.105:
I, 2; Ps. 118. On dark days let us rejoice 
for our strength mindful of those who lie 
on beds of illness; in bright days let us give 
thanks for His kindness in giving us joyous 
happiness. In every condition then shall 
we not think in the terms of Ps. 34:1, Ps. 
92:1, 2 or Phil. 4:6? With youth, friends, 
opportunities for study, service and love, 
the final note of the Psalms should ever 
ring in our hearts and on our lips, Ps. 150:6. 
Thanksgiving means Thanksliving.

“I will remember all Thy love divine;
Oh, meet Thou with me where Tliy 

saints are met,
Revive me with the holy bread and wine, 
And may my love, O God, lay hold on 

Thine,
And ne’er forget.”

G. A. PROGRAMS
Material found in the general program on pages 9-14, as well as other items in this issue, 

will be quite helpful to supplement the following programs. It is hoped it will be freely used 
in this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractive additions.

FIRST MEETING
Topic—Winning the Won

Worship in Song—Hark Tis the Shepherd’s Voice I Hear
Intercession—For Christians Who Are Not Enlisted in God’s Service
Need for New Zeal—Bible Study, James 1:22-25
New Consecration—^Take My Life and Let It Be
Individual Prayer from Each for Success of Enlistment Campaign
New Jobs for All
Getting Girls Together
What to Do First (paragraph 4, page ii) '
Old Business Cared For 
New Business Discussed 

Mizpah
Winning the Won

We are told that about two-thirds of the 
people who are really Christians are not 
enlisted in service. They have their names 
on the church roll. They have been 
converted and made open profession of 
their faith in^ Jesus as their Saviour; they 
attend church services occasionally or 
oftener; they may even belong to a Sunday 
school class which they attend more or 
less regularly; but that is all. They are 
merely passive Christians. They seem 
never to have realized that there is a job 
for them in the work of bringing in Christ’s 
Kingdom. They do not often oppose any 
of the forward movements of the church 
but neither do they help. If we could 
enlist these Christians, if we could win to 
service those who are already won to 
Christ, and if they should do anything 
like as much as those who are now in 
service, the affairs of the Kingdom would 
go forward by leaps and bounds. This is 
our greatest task. It is not enough that 
each one of us shall do what we can. We 
must awaken these indifferent ones that 
they may do the things that we cannot.

her two years’service as president she had 
developed more new material in her society 
and trained more leaders ready to under
take the tasks connected with the work of 
the Union than had been developed in that 
church in many years, more than anyone 
dreamed existed in that church. What 
she was able to do herself was wonderful 
and important but the things that she 
induced others to do were far greater. It 
is for this reason that our Woman’s 
Missionary Union has set aside the month 
of October for a special effort to enlist the 
unenlisted Christians in our churches, 
whether grown-ups or boys or girls. In 
our meeting today we are to try to make 
some definite workable plans for enlisting 
the unenlisted girls in our church. Let us 
check up ahd see who belongs to our G. A. 
but does not come regularly and find out 
"why” in order to win her back. Then 
begin on the girls you know who could and 
should belong but who do not, go after 
them with zest and enlist them too so that 
this fall the G. A. will have a banner record.

New Jobs for All
In the W. M. S. program for this month

A wise president of a missionary society is an interesting history of theword"enlist”. 
once took as her motto, “Never do any- You will notice that it was the knights
thing which you can get another to do”, who engaged in the tourney who were
That may sound lazy but she found that really enlisted, not the maidens who sat in
it was often far more difficult to find the covered balconies and watched the
another to do things than it would have jousting. So it is the girls who arc “busy
been to do them herself. At^the end of about the Father’s business” who are truly
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enlisted as His followers. Each one needs of helpful Christian fellowship, d. Arran
a task which it is her distinct privil^e to -for socials. *
fulfill and doi Enlistment month is a good 4. Mission Study Committee: a T 
time to see that no one has been left out oi;ganize and secure leaders and arranoe 
and if such an accident has occurred make for study groups and classes and reaH" 
a new job for that G. A. If you Will check classes. Library and Literature com^ 
up your G. A. by the Standard of Excel- mittee duties might be combined with rhic 
lence you will likely find just the things to committee if desired. These secure mission 
be done that somebody needs to do. books, periodicals and leaflets and see thar 
Measure up on the standard right now. they are distributed and used and also 

Suggestions for Leaders collect literature for shut-ins.
“The way to have a wide-awake mission- Personal Service: Southern Baptists

ary.society is to put the members to work. always add to the list of committees
Unless we put something into the meeting for personal service which
we will not get anything out of it. You charged with finding out places in
know how much iTiore interesting a meeting community where social and

irt in it or help to plan it. rclipous help are needed that the oppor- 
e must be given something presented to the society.

This committee will also be eagerly 
interested in the “Win one” campaign.

“Be sure your committee chairmen are 
well chosen. Have them meet with officers 
once each month in prayer. Then have

get
. know how much
is if you take part....... ... „cip m p,an u. - . .......................
Our young people must be given something may be presented
to do if interest is to be held.” Every committee will also be
member of an Auxiliary should be either 
officer, chairman of a committee or on a 
committee from which definite work is
expected and called for. There is nothing . — — i—nave
more discouraging than to do one’s work committee meet in prayer at regular
well and accomplish that for which one’s '"Nervals when they also plan and discuss 

littee was aoDointed and then nor their work.”committee was appointed and then not 
have the work called for and be able to 
report in an adequate way. The best way 
to kill a committee is to forget it. The 
best way to enliven a committee is to 
remember always to call for its report and 
to give it the time and attention it needs.
A 11*^1....___ ____ r .

Getting Girls Together
Girls of G. A. age followT the crowd. 

Success appeals to them. Be an Auxiliary 
of boosters. Talk success, plan and pray 
for success, have success. It comes in 
cans—failure in can’ts. Have “something* p", ...... . aciennon it needs. '-ans-

A little expression of appreciation of the doing” all the time. Undertake definite
work done also helps and makes the girls tasks, the bigger the better. Constantly
1!!.°^/ ff*. service the set new goah and attain them.

ncretdnext time they are asked. Some com
mittee suggestions from a leaflet called
Putting People to Work” published by 

the Lutheran women are quoted below.
invitation Committee: a. To invite 

young people of the proper age in the 
congregation to become actively enlisted 
in the society, b. To invite outsiders and 
visitors to meetings, r. To remind mem
bers of hour and day of meeting, d. To 
advertise meeting attractively.

2. Program Committee: a. To plan and 
arrange for leaders, b. To prav and plan 
with appointed leaders for success of 
meeting, c. To arrange suitable place for 
meeting.

3- Social Committee: «. Act as hostesse.s.
b. Inuoduce new members and visitors.
c. Endeavor to make the sdtiety a means

1--------------- —Make the
work concrete. Have many socials. Plan 
for variety in every department of the 
work. Cultivate a worth-while G. A. 
spirit.

SECOND MEETING 
Topic—A Pod of Fs and the Program 
Hymn—TheSonofGodGoesForth to War 
Sentence Prayers for Missionaries Away 

from Home at 'Thanksgiving 
Hymn—O Zion, Haste 
Watchword—Daniel 12:3 
The Lord’s Prayer 
Bible Study—the Acrostic (page 9) 
Hymn—^Work for the Night Is Coming 
A Pod of Missionary P’s—One at a 

Time
Song—Brighten the Corner
Business
Refreshments
Mizpah (Continued on pate 33)

R. A. PROGRAMS

Material found in the general program on pages p-T^ as well as other items in this issue, 
will be quite helpful to supplement the following programs. It is hoped it will be freely used 
in this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page3 xpill also prove attractive additions.,

FIRST MEETING
Topic—Enlisted R. A’s. in the King’s

Army
Song—Volunteers to the Front 
Prayer—That All R. A’s. May -Be Loyal 

Soldiers of Christ 
Business
Commission and Decl^tion of Order 

of R. A’s.
Song—The King’s Business 
Talk—Meaning of the Word “Enlist

ment” (See W. M. S. program, par. 2)
Series of Talks by R. A’s.
Song—Fight the Good Fight 
Prayer for the International Confer

ence Meeting Nov. 11 in Washington, 
That the Spirit of the Prince of Peace 
May Lead

Talk by Pastor on Life Enlistment 
Reading of Poem (W. M. S. Pro^ 

gram, page I4)
Song—The Banner of the Cross 
In the U. S. Army there are nine de

partments of enlistment. Each ' is dis
tinguished in the dress of the soldier by 
the color of his hat cord. From our regular 
soldiers are suggested these nine phases of 
the R. A’s. life as a soldier of Christ, the
Ring-

First R. A. Infantry—blue cord. See 
John 14:6; 18:37. As R. A’s. we want to 
walk in the way of Christ as loyal followers. 
It is a narrow way that our companionship 
with Him may be close and dear. The 
blue cord typifies the truth as we speak of 
"true blue”. Jesus told Pilate “everyone 
who is a friend of truth listens to my 
voice”. Strange that Pilate should not. 
have listened. We must be always listen
ing to Him that we may walk with Him 
in the way of truth.

Second R. A. Cavalry—yellow cord.
2 Kings 6:13-17. Probably the cavalry 
men receive much encouragement in battle 
from the mere fact of the love of the master 
for his horse which produces the feeling of

comradeship' that the cavalry soldier has 
Many times an R. A. may feel that in his 
fighting temptation he is alone but we 
know that “they that be with us are 
mightier” when we are on God’s side. The 
yellow cord is for the brightness that is in 
our hearts as we remember that encour
aging fact of His presence with us.

Third R. A. Artillery—scarlet cord. 
Joshua 2. The artillery was most valuable 
in the late war in creating a barrage of 
protection for the soldiers as they advanced. 
This story of Rahab shows how the scarlet 
line in her window protected her. The 
line typifies the blood of salvation which 
insures our spiritual safety. Every R. A. 
should certainly accept the salvation pro
vided for him by Christ’s death.

Fourths R. A. Medical—maroon and 
white cord. Luke 7:1-10, Many incidents 
of Jesus’ healing power are given to us. 
Of the 34 miracles of our Lord 26 are mir
acles of healing. R. A’s. in their personal 
service can cheer and brighten the sick 
ones by taking them flowers, by carrying 
a glass of mother’s jelly or by reading a 
while to a brother R, A. and jollying him 
up a bit. They can carry in the kindly 
deed the “cup of cold water” as the 
soldiers of the medical corps did on the 
actual batde fields.

Fifth R. A. Engineers—scarlet and 
white cord. Isaiah 40:3-5 All of us as 
Ambassadors are crying “prepare ye the 
way of the Lord”. We build the King’s 
highway as we win others to know Him 
as Saviour; to be “washed in the blood of 
the Lamb” and to strive for the white 
purity of holiness. No wonder the scarlet 
and white cord! ;

Sixth R. A. Ordnance-^Hilapk and scar
let. The weapons which we need, the 
supplies for defense are listed in Eph. 
6:13-17. If you canrefer to the April, 1920, 
ROYAL SERVICE you will find a helpful 
discussion of this armor. We know that
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all will be supplied for Paul tells us in 
Phil. 4:i9'^hat “God will fully supply 
every need”.

Seventh R. A. Signal Corps—orange and 
white cord. In I Samuel 20 is the story 
of how Jonathan signalled to David news 
of Saul’s dangerous anger. So today R. A. 
friendships can keep us safe from t^mpta- 
tions by our signa ling warnings to each 
other and reminding one another of the 
need for soldiers with undivided allegiance 
to the Master.

Eighth R. A.' Field Clerks—black and 
silver. Matthew 13:38. "The field is 
th; world” so enlisted in His army we 
must know of the whole world through 
mission study which will tell us about 
Baptist activities in the world field. The 
black cord is suggestive of the dark black
ness of heathendom and the silver of the 
redemptive light of Christianity.

Ninth R. A. Quartermasters’ Corps— 
buff cord. Jesus said "I am the bread of 
life”, John 6:35,47. We know that He 
will sustain us in all of our life if we but 
trust Him. R. A’s. will surely not enjoy 
blessings of knowing Him better through 
their-organization without sharing that 
privilege with others, so let us busily enlist 
those boys who are not already members 
of our chapter and let us be sure that every 
member is present every time at the chati 
ter meeting.

SECOND MEETING
Topic—^Thanksgiving Pie 

All Royal Ambassadors
Meet in their chapters 

Making Thanksgiving Pie;
Each as easy as anything 

Mentions a blessing 
And says—

“How thankful am I”.

No a^logies are due Jack Horner because 
he didn t pass his Christmas-pie around.
^t this program be a fall good time as 

well as a thanksgiving service of informal 
nature.^ Sing some of the “Harvest 
Home songs which the boys know in
cluding of course “America”, '■Prai.se 
Ood from whom all blessings flow” and 
some of the other praise hymns, such as 

Crown Him Lord of All” and “Oh could 
I sing His matchless worth”. Psalm 65

would be a good devotional reading. Give 
the ^ys opportunity to name blessings and 
privileges for which tfiey are grateful in. 
eluding national, individual and denomi 
national causes for giving thanks. A nice 
Thanksgiving Day story told by a good 
story teller would be a splendid addition 
to the prayer and praise service.

The history of the observance of Thanks 
giving Day is an interesting one. Soon 
after the Pilgrim days, governors neglected 
to set apart a special day until in the war 
of 75 as in our late war, the nation realized 
Its need of a day of united prayer and 
m ’77 such a day was proclaimed by George 
VVashington. 'The Continental Congress 
then decided on having quarterly Thanks
giving days. This was found to be 
impracticable making too much cooking 
or too many vacations .so the House of 
Representatives settled on Nov. 26. The 
matter was overlooked in the Congressional 
records until Mrs. Sarah J. Hale in 1859 
began a senes of letters to the state gov
ernors asking them to urge the observance 
of a day of thanksgiving. All but two 
did this but Mrs. Hale was not satisfied and 
at the cjose of the war of ’63 she wrote to 
Abraham Lincoln ’ about it. He heeded 
the suggestion, looked up . the record and 
established Nov. 26 as Thanksgiving Day.
It has been observed yearly since then on 
the last Thursday of November.

leader. In the Sunbeam 
and Girls’ Auxiliary programs this month 
you will find suggestions which will doubt
less prove helpful for R. A. enlistment 
work as well as for the other organizations. 
Be sure to look at them. It is well always 
to ^ file ROY.^L SERVICE for reference 
in the future.

‘-Come, ye thankful people, come,
Raiwthe song of harvest home!
All is safely gathered in,
Ere the winter storms begin;
God, our Maker doth provide 
For our wants to be supplied;
Come, to God’s own temple, come.
Raise the song of harvest home.
All the world is God’s own field.
Fruit unto His praise to yield.
Lord of harvest, grant that we 
Wholesome grain and pure may be.”

SUNBEAM PROGRAMS Ci^v
Mutcriat fouria in th« general program on pages 9-14, as welt as other items in this issue^ 

will be quite helpful to supplement the following programs. It is hoped it will he freely used 
in this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractive additions.

FIRST MEETING telling them .that God had fulfilled .His
promise and sent His Son that they might 
repent and be saved. Jesus told them 
not to charge anybody for these thmgs^ 
they did but they need not pay people for* 
what they ate for that was due them. He 
loved His friends and did not want them 
to make any mistakes so He told them just 
how to act and what to do that they might 
be happy with all the people they met. So 
these twelve men set out on their journey 
as Jesus’ helpers. Wherever they found 
need they helped people, cured them of 
their diseases and tried to lead them to 
repent and believe. When they saw what 
wonderful power Jesus had given them and 
how much they could help Him they were 
just as proud and happy as they could be.

Today there are men to whom Jesus has 
given power to heal disease. I am going 
to tell you just a little bit about one of 
these men. He cannot heal by just laying 
his hands on the sick ones as Jesus’ friends 
did long ago but he is a Christian doctor 
and each day before he goes into his 
operating room he kneels down and asks 
God to let him be strong and skillful to 
make people well. Each time a new pa
tient is brought to him he asks God to 
let him make this sufferer well if it is best. 
Sometimes God says “No” because that is 
best, but most of the time He says “Yes” 
and the people who come become well 
again. While they are growing strong 
this good doctor tells them about Jesus 
whom he loves and who has given him the 
skill and knowledge to heal them. Then 
he asks them to believe in Him and be 
sorry for their sins and let Him save them. 
Many listen to the good doctor and repent 
and believe and are baptized.

We are not doctgrs or nurses and we may 
not be when we grow up but Jesus has 
some work that He needs even little 
children, Sunbeams, to do. Who can tell 
me some of the helpful deeds that Sun
beams can do?

Topic—Working for Jesus 
Sunbeam Song 
lord’s Prayer in Concert 
Song— Jesus Once Was a Little Child 
Roll Call—^Answered with Name of a 

Missionary or of a Place where We Work 
Bible Study—Jesus Sending Helpers 
Song—Help Somebody Today 
Prayer Service 
Song—L-O-V-E, Love 
Giving Service 
Story—Peter the Cobbler 
Song—Jesus Loves Me 
Business 
Goodbye Song 
Closing Prayer

Jesus Sending Helpers 
I wonder how many of you have ever 

heard anything like this, “Come here, 
John, or Mary, and help me”? Have you? 
Yes, I know you have. Everybody in 
the world needs help sometime and they 
generally call on somebody when they do. 
Have you ever thought that Jesus needs 
people to help Him, too? He did when He 
was here in the world and He does now. 
Shall I tell you about a time when He was 
here among men and called twelve of His 
best friends together and sent them out 
to be His helpers? Jesus had been preaching 
and teaching and healing in the land of 
Palestine until many people had come to 
believe in Him and love Him. Among 
these there were ten men who loved Jesus 
most of all and were with Him more than 
others were. One day Jesus called them 
to Him and gave them His wonderful 
x)wer to heal diseases and to make the 
ame walk and the blind see, to cast out 

evil spirits and do many other of the 
Wonderful things that only He could do. 
Two by two He sent them out to be His 
helpers. He told them that when they 
c ame to a town they were to heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, even to raise the dead, 
n His name, and to preach to the people



Peter the Ck>bbler
Once upon a time there was an old 

cobbler wflb did nothing but make shoes. 
Every day he tried to make the new pair 
better than any that he had ever made 
before. He worked hard all day long and 
then at night he swept up his floor, cleared 
away his tools and leather, ate his simple 
supper, took down his old Bible, spread it 
out on the bench and read until it was time 
to go to bed. One day he must have been 
working very hard for he fell asleep while 
he was reading and had a wonderful dream. 
This is the dream. He thought that Jesus 
came to him and said, “Peter, I have seen 
your faithfulness. I have seen how each 
day you try to do your work better than 
you did it the day before. I have seen 
you read your Bible and try in every way 
to serve me and tomorrow, Peter, tomorrow 
I am coming to visit you in your own 
house”. Then Peter was very happy-and 
dreamed that he got up early the next 
morning, cleaned his house again very 
nicely, sweeping out every tiny little piece 
of leather from between the cracks and 
dusting and setting everything straight. 
Then he thought that he went out into 
the woodshed and brought in a big load of 
wood so that he would have a nice warm 
fire fpr the Lord Christ when He came. 
He set on the table a loaf of snowy bread 
and a pitcher of nice fresh milk that the 
lx>rd Christ might have food to eat. Then 
he sat down at his bench to wait. As he 
waited he set to work on a pair of boots, 
trying to make it the very best pair that 
he had made in all his life. As he tapped 
away he wondered when the dear Lord 
Clmst would come. At last there came 
a feeble tap at the door. There stood a 
poor bent old woman who said, “Good 
morrow, Peter. Tis a cold day without 
and the wind blows bleak. May I come 
in and warm by your nice warm fire?” 
Oh, yes! cried Peter, “Come in. I am 

glad to have thee”. He led the old 
womw to the fire and piled on the wood 
tUJ the flames leaped merrily and there she 
sat until she was nicely warm again. Then 
she left but at the door she turned to
teVr "'ll “Goodbye, Peter, the
Lord Christ bless thee”. Peter sat again 
at his work until after a long time another 
knock came. This time he was sure that

It would be the Lord Christ who had come 
, but when he opened the door there stood 

a ^r shivering mother with a little child 
in her arms, moaning with hunger and cold 
Good morrow, Peter. The day is coIH 

and the wind blows bleak, may I come in 
a^nd warm by your nice fire?” said she 
Peter answered, “Yes, come in. I am' 
glad to have thee”, and leading her close 
to the fire he piled on the wood and stirred 
me coals till the flames leaped merrily 
The woman lifted the little child to the 
glowing heat until it too was warm. When 
Peter saw the tipy face so blue with cold 
and hunger his heart was touched and he 
pou^ a mug of milk and gave it to the 
mother to feed the child. Seeing her face 
he went back and brought a cup for her 
also and a slice of the snowy-white bread 
As he gave it he thought, “It was for the 
dear Lord Christ when He came, but I am 
sure He would not want me to let one of 
His little ones go hungry”. When the 
woman was warmed and ready to go, 
Peter took down his other coat from behind

i
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It wrapped it about her saying,
Take it friend. Thy need is greater than 

rnine”. The woman thanked him and as 
she passed through the opened door, 
turned and said,. “Goodbye, Peter, the 
Lord Christ bless thee”.

Again Peter sat at his bench and tapjied 
away at his shoes wondering when the 
Lord would come. At last as the after
noon wore^on there came another knocking 
at the doofyand hastening to open it for 
the dear Lord Christ he saw, not Christ, 
but a poor feeble old man who said,“Good 
morrow, Peter. The day is cold and the 
wind blows bleak, may I come in and warm 
by your nice fire?” Peter answered 

come in. I am glad to have 
thee”. The old man hurried to the fire 
and held out his trembling, hands to the 
blaze. Peter looked at the few remaining 
logs and thought, “If I put these on there 
will be none to make a nice warm fire for 
the Lord Christ when He comes but I am 
sure that He would not have me let one of 
His little ones go cold”. So he piled on 
the wood and stirred the coals until the 
flames leaped merrily and the old man was 
warmed and comforted. Peter noticed 
the eager look in his eyes as he saw the 
milk and snowy bread and he hastened to

the table and poured for him the rest of 
the milk, and cut a piece from the bread. 
When the old man was both warmed and 
fed, he rose to go and as he passed through 
the open door he turned, sayine, “Goodbye, 
Peter, the Lord Christ bless thee”.

Once more for the last time that day, 
Peter sat again at the bench and tapped, 
tappeil away at his shoes. The last ong 
rays of the setting sun filled the tiny room 
with their splendor and Peter thought,“O, 
I wonder if He has forgotten. I wonder 
if the dear Lord Christ will not come?” 
Even as he thought he looked and behold, 
in one of the rooms a glorious light more 
radiant than the shining sun and softer 
than a summer moon. In the midst of the 
light stood the dear Lord Christ Himself. 
As He stood He looked at Peter and smiled 
very sweetly, and as He smiled He .said, 
“Ah, Peter, did you not think that I would 
come? Peter, Peter, three times have I 
been with thee this day. I was the bent 
old woman; I- was the mother and child; 
I was the feeble old mani And, Peter, 
‘inasmuch as ye have done it unto these, 
my children, ye have'done it unto me’ ”. 
—Adapted from Tolstoi

SECOND MEETING 
Topic—^Thanksgiving 
Welcome Song 
Snow Prayer
Song—Praise Him, Praise Him 
Memory Verse of Thanks and Praise 
Song;;-Can a Little Child like Me 
Prayer of Thanksgiving 
Song—America
Story of the Pilgrims Dramatized 
Flag Song 
Salute to the Flag 
Song—Star Spangled Banner 
Roll Call Answered by Names of 

Missionaries
Sentence Prayers Thanking God for 

All His Good Gifts 
Thanksgiving Recitatibh 
Business
Song—^How Strong and Sweet My 

bather’s Care 
Closing Prayer

Snow Prayer 
I read it in the Bible,

This tender little prayer.
And when the flakes are falling 

So beautiful and fair.

I’ll say to my dear Saviour 
This little prayer I know,—

Wash me and I shall be 
Whiter than snow.

Whiter than snow, yes, whiter than snow. 
Now wash me and I shall be whiter 

than .snow. —Selected
Su^eadons to Sunbeam Leaders 

This is enlistment month in the W. M. U. 
and the Sunbeams will want to have their 
part. Of course you want your barid to 
grow but your problem of enlistment is 
different from that of the W, M. S. for the 
children are e^er enough to come, it is the 
home that is indifferent. Visit your 
primary department to find out who are 
there and not in your Sunbeam Band and 
go after them. Your going must be two
fold. First to the child; talk to him in such 
an enthusiastic, interesting way about the 
band that he will want to come enough to 
insist on being reminded of date and time. 
Then go to the mother and make her feel 
the importance of the work which you are 
doing for her child. Even the mothers 
who are members of the missionary 
society sometimes fail to realize that their 
own children really need more missionary 
instruction than they can receive in the 
Sunday school period. These mothers 
must be enlisted for you cannot have a 
successful Sunbeam Band without the 
cooperation of the mothers any more than 
one could have a successful public school 
without the cooperation of the mothers 
of the community. Do not go enlisting in 
your own strength, but go in His strength 
guided by the Holy Spirit. Be as tactful 
and considerate, as sympathetic in under
standing as may be; base your plea on the 
spiritual need of the child.

The children can be made valuable 
allies in your enlistment. The small fish 
and other rewards for new members gotten 
out in the different states and by the 
Sunday school publishers are immediate 
incentives for which they will work. An 
honor roll for those who bring a good num
ber of new members helps. Frequent 
parties and good times are talking points, 
but interesting programs coupled with 
plenty of well directed personal service 
will be far better still. The children will 
take their cue from you. If you are eager, 
interested and optimistic they will be also.



COMMENCEMENT AT POOI TO 

XT 7 E ARE graduating our first high
\A/ school class of six fine girls and 
T.y giving certificates to nineteen 

who finished the seventh grade. There have 
been nearly six hundred enrolled in Pooi 
To this year. It has been a wonderful 
year in many ways. In two weeks 
seventy-five of our students have accepted 
Christ. The most of these are children of 
the lower primary department, boys and 
girls of 12, 13 and 14 years’ old. Most of 
our older girls are church members or con
fess Christ as their Saviour. However, 
eight of the older ones were baptized today! 
V\e are thankful to our Father too that,our 
school is recognized as one of the standard 
high schools of south China. In a recent 
athletic meet of Kwong Tung Province our 
girls won in volley ball the president’s 
gift, a silver loving cup. This is the first 
girls school in south China to win a prize 
in athletics. They also won second place 
in a volley ball tournament with nine other 
schools. We have the president’s grand
children in our school and a number of 
other noted officials’ children. I boast not 
of this from a worldly point of view but I 
do rejoice in the opportunity to witness for 
Christ and bring Him to the homes of 
different classes of people in this great land 
I wish you might attend our commence
ment. It IS going to be very nice indeed. 
President Sun’s son will be our speaker.
CAilT" Shan.-A/<yT ///,„,

MAKING A SCHOOL A HOME
_ Since Dr.^derson’s death I have been 
living in Peking. It was my intention to 
stay on in Yangchow but a position in the 
Language School here was offered that 
meant I could stay with my baby and yet 
be of some help m a work that had been 
very near our hearts when we were here as 
students—that of trying to “mother” the 
new missionanes. It seemed a very pre-

f '"•“'^nary
to undertake but it has been a constantly

increasing joy to do what'I could to make 
this a homey spot and to help when I could 
m facing all the many problems of the

diffi(^rof a°ryears"
From ninety students that first year 

five winters ago, to over three hundred 
now, from forty Chinese teachers to a him 
dred and twenty, it has been a fascinating 
work fraught with grave problems and 
difficulties but always full of interest and 
love. Not all of the students are mission
aries, of course, for Peking is full of lega
tions and business people, but the large 
majority are missionaries. It is always 
a peculiar joy to greet the S. B. C. mission
aries. This year it is an added joy to have 
my own brother, Gorden Middleton 
among them. My three year old son,’ 
John Todd Anderson, is full of "pep” 
speaks Chinese almost altogether and is 
already talking about America, our fur- 
lough being due next year.-A/mmV 
Middleton Anderson

encouraging news from NIGERIA
The students from our seminary are 

accustome4 to go on preaching tours to the 
villages ano\toWns in this section of the 
country I know' the people at home 
would be interested ih the reports they 
make as they return after such trips. We 
are in the midst of our annual mission 
meeting; today we have been listening to 
the reading of many of the letters which the 
seminary boys sent in. One after another 
wrote the wonderful opportunites, the 
hunger of the people for the Gospel and 
their pleas for teachers and preachers. 
Never before have wc had such an opening 
for work or such a spirit of evangelism 
among our students. Many of them beg 
to remain in these towns instead of return
ing to school. Our hearts ache as we have 
to tell the towns, one after another, “We 
can send you no teacher”.

The future for mission work in Africa 
has never seemed so bright as now. God

has answered our prayers in opening up the 
hearts of the people and in the sending out 
of men and women for this great harvest 
field. Their coming to us has wrought a 
wonderful change, it is meaning the ex
tension of our work and a unification 
which has long been needed. I must con
fess that I was much discouraged after my 
return from furlough but God has brought 
to us such a fulfillment of His promises that 
1 now look up and take heart. We cannot 
express the gratitude which is in our hearts 
for you dear people at home who made 
possible the sending out of these noble, 
consecrated young men and women who 
are taking their places in this trying field 
with such a beautiful spirit.—Olive Edens^ 
Nigeria, Africa

MEDICAL NEWS
This has been a most happy year for me. 

The women met me as though an old friend 
had returned. It speaks well for those 
who have worked so faithfully here for 
fifteen years that the women greet a new
comer so cordially. The language is very 
like the dialect I learned so many years ago 
and a little daily study has helped me to 
learn the new words, so that I have had no 
difficulty, though in the dispensary work 
I meet a great many who have not talked 
with a westerner before. We often see. 
twenty a day in our temporary dispensary 
and the one room available for in-patients 
has been most of the time uncomfortably 
full. About half of the people come to be 
treated for various inflammatory diseases 
of the eyes; we have operated in about 
eight cases for the deformity of the lids 
caused by trachoma, the disease that is so 
common here.

We are so glad to hear that we are to 
to have a part in the “missionary ship” 
that was scheduled to. leave the states in 
August. Miss Barrett has been appointed 
to Pochow; she will probably go on to 
Peking for the language work the first 
year. That is such a help to beginners. 
My daughter is to teach in the American 
School near Peking and my thirteen year 
old son will go there as a pupil, so Miss 
Riddell will likely be alone this winter; we 
look forward to a busy season.

It is not the sight of naked children on 
the streets or of men sleeping on beds set

on the streets that reminds us most forcibly 
we Me not in a Christian country but the 
stories we hear of mutual hatred, fear and 
cruelty. In the yard next to us a mother 
has hidden her daughter for a fiiU month. 
She ran away from her mother-in-law’s 
persecutions but as the law holds that she 
belongs to her husband her own father 
would not risk taking her in. He rents 
just one room and several families equally 
poor have their rooms opening on the same 
yard so the hunted creature has taken 
refii^ in first one room and then another, 
keeping herself and child out of sight in 
the day in spite of the awful heat. The 
mother want^ us to'take her but we knew 
«he would be seen and, sooner or later, 
taken by her husband’s family. It seems 
she has no rights, even though the mother- 
in-law has threatened to kill her. It is 
claimed that the woman herself has serious 
faults. I would so like to help her.

The lack of efficient helpers is a serious 
hindrance as to the amount of work done 
and as to its quality, so we are glad to have 
one of our girls just graduated from, the 
grammar grades in Kaifeng who wants to 
be trained as a nurse. She is on probation 
until fall and we believe will want to go on 
with the training. We have a Nurses’ 
Association of China with fixed course of 
study; it is not easy either. A proper 
woman to attend the gate and help in dis
pensary is yet needed but the church 
members have come loyally to our aid in 
serving during the day. It is so necessary 
that Christian women meet and talk with 
the strangers who come daily.

We have a large Mohammedan population 
living with but quite separate from the 

‘Chinese. Several of the women have be
come Christians and others are open to the 
Gospel. A well-to-do family of that faith 
has brought to us a little daughter with an 
almost incurable spleen infection. She is 
getting better and the family is very grate
ful. A funny little woman has been in 
for an operation on one eyelid. She was 
here when I waked this motning, having 
come before sunrise, so I made ready the 
instruments and got it over while the day 
was yet cool. She has a most remarkable 
memory and it is amusing to hear her sing; 
some of the folksongs Are most interesting. 
—Mary L. King, M.D., China
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CURRENT EVENTS
A Ninterestingsuggestion has recently the week and reding to his own'Thiiid 

/A ^‘=g“‘‘d the non- for Sunday. After a few weeks' ^
Christian literature of China. The in the streets of these townTthe coE" 

pioi^sal 18 that a committee of Chinese mounted above a thousand wdX L?i* 
scholars Christian, Buddhist, and Taoist section known as East Anglia was afi!*^ 
—make a carefol compilation of the best with religious fervor. ThechurrS ^ 

5*’'^ inviting, the preacher, Rev. A. Doudas
Rmurn t-n . S'®®Brown, to come into them’ and both 
established church men and non-con 
formistsjomcd in supporting the meetings 
At length he was invited to the proud 
university town of Cambridge and Gypsy 
Smith assisted in the great meeting.

In the recent census of India great

^y,*^**m ulc v^uiiiutian, DUQu*
hist and .Taoist faiths to be used as a text 
book on Chinese ethics in the schools.
Additional selections would be used for 
advanced training in colleges and seminaries.
It IS believed the plan would aid greatly in 
the^ education of Christian workers by 
giving them a fuller appreciation of the
religious mind of China and a more com- India great
prehensive point of view in facing religious Mohammedans and
problems. Hindus to keep down the number of Chris

the schools of Hereford. He intercs?^ re »»«P«e »es reedy

school. Of the 250 students in the high • *"*®*’”^ng observation on Bible work
schwl 65 are enrolled in the classes for undenominational
Bible study having two forty-five minute \""stian preacher in the empire. He says 
periods a week. In the grammar schools Christianity seems to be making little
there are two twenty-minute Bible classes. P''°g'’“s Japan at present but that this
a week. The superintendent of schools* "P* the absence of a demand for

'"’P*’°''®'^®ut in dikipline since P'*‘'stianity among the Japanese. Among 
the Bible study was introduced and says ol publications the Bible is the
that he would not superintend any schools j ^ selling book in Japan today, the 
into which he could not get the Bible demand for it comes not from Christians

4cin7a.™r^rr >"'?
from the venerable Dr John CnffnrH^-^ recognition by missionary leaders is the 
Which he stated that 'the chie^ S '"f
England today is an evangelistic r#. ^ *i^ undertakes his work. New missionaries 
The minister Vayed aZf ft eam^ T ^ “ *P‘"‘
then began going to nearby towns diirin^ mindedness, humihty, courtesy and a. eg nearpy towns during willingness to receive as weU as give.

TRAINING SCHOOL

0
VACATION DAYS AT HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

H, how delightful!” is the usual exclamation when the massive doors swing back 
and one enters the Frost Memorial Hall. In winter it has the temperature of a 
summerland and during the torrid days of the past weeks it had the cool air of 

another clime. So in winter and summer, through heat and cold. House Beautiful is’full 
of refreshment and manifold blessings. As always the vacation time is a busy time for 
somebodies at the Training School. For a month Miss Warren, our Director of Home 
Economics, was busy getting the. big house ready for the workmen who had to do over 
wxxidwork and make other repairs. Then Miss Conner, our office secretary, always has 
piles of catalogues to send out and dozens of letters to answer about students and appli
cations. For two summers she and her mother have kept House Beautiful comfortable 
and cheerful for the little colony that finds a delightful abiding place within its spacious 
apartments. Miss Emma Leachman, for so many years assistant to Mrs. McLure in 
Good Will Center, has made her home in the school since 1914. The Home Mission 
Board has recently captured her for sOuthwide work which her experience as a missionary 
under the State Board and as helper to Mrs. McLure in Applied Missions in the Training 
SchiMil has well fitted her to do.

Miss Fait of Missouri has worked through the summer at Good Will Center and Miss 
Monroe of Virginia has had charge of a mission undet the auspices of Fourth Ave. Baptist 
Church in Louisville. Miss McQuady, a graduate of last session, has worked with the 
Sunday School Committee and Miss Garner of Georgia has been secretary for Dr. Gaines 
Dobbins of the Seminary faculty in extensive work hi: was doing in Church Efficiency. 
These young women have all found a safe home in House Beautiful. Other students who 
were out in state W. M. U. work have made this their headquarters and six students who 
went into the Children’s Hospital for training during the summer have found'their 
recreation hours in their Alma Mater. So the great white building really serves as a 
"benignant mother” the year around. The Chairman of the Board and the Financial 
Secretary, Mrs. George B. Eager, returned June 6 and, with the invaluable help of Miss 
Conner, had the newly acquired property nexfdoor overhauled and equipped for several 
additional students as well as for a temporary home for herself and Dr. Eager, in grateful 
acceptance of the gracious invitation of Woman’s Missionary Union at Chattanooga. 
Warmest appreciation of this beautiful deed is now and here expressed to all these valued 
friends of the Baptist W. M. U. Training School and its officers.

The enrollment for the session of 1921-22 opening September 19 is the largest in the 
school’s history. One hundred and thirty-five can be cared for and all the places are en
gaged with some names on the waiting list. • Soon we must “arise and build”. 'The S. 
B. C. Theological Seminary has bought a beautiful site and it is expected that building 
oj>crations will begin in the spring. When the new seminary is completed, the teaiffiing 
lor our students will be done in our school and new class rooms will be built with additional 
bedrooms on the lot recently purchased. Mrs. Maud R. McLurfe, our principal, returns 
in fine health and spirits after a b\isy summer. Miss Carrie Littlejohn of South Carolina 
comes as Director of Good Will Center—one of our own graduates who knows and loves 
the life and aims of the school. Two students. Miss Wharton, N. C., and Miss Godwin, 
Miss., who give finest references as musicians, are to share the work in that department 
" hile they take a part of the course. Miss Crawford, Ga., takes charge of athletics which 
is now a required course. Mrs. G. W. Sutterlin we are fortunate to retain as teacher of 
expression. Miss Coombs, our tried and trusted nurse, will be on hand to keep our girls 
well and Miss Warren, who proved such a treasure last year, is again in charge of Home 
I'.conomics;

(CotflitfUfd on pagt 32)
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® PERSONAL SERVICE

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOCIETIES
(ComtiimeJ from Oclober Isstu)

'^T^HE Russell Sage Foundation and the American Red Cross, 240 Ivv St
I w information on social service; so will your State Board of Charitie. n.

soTiso “"'Tf denominational publishing
• real stCdy ofth*» also does the’ sptadid K^'TE^Tu.ES  ̂t K*

«o„s. P-h^P-LchioffXis.,«be.Jade„?a7'„fr^^^^^^^

]eo2r! “"y ‘Jo « to adopt the suggestions of nnrleaders and make a survey of jts own community. The W. IVI U leafW c
IS suggestive but it would be well to consult also ?he
and other publications on the subject. When you have learned th/nrf,! l f ^ 
housing, sanitation, health, education, recreatioj, child labor fomUv S Jn * ^

ino^effhatintelli^tfcotS^^^ whom you dealmordeT?hatintelligent;con ^ with whom you deal
analyze your own procedur^STts result HeT/rT
much benefit and if vou have one in wn ”"0 the trained social worker can be of 
on this question. Information on the recoH^"’^*!!'^ appreciate being consulted
with needy families is abundant W u il ancr the proper method of dealing

untrained worker does more hafm tK,« ' ‘® usually administered by the
the family life and standards Th r * .n ” study the causes and build up

Ano.h» 4i„t to “ine^ llt r I y """ P^opotiaed-
Study of our community should be the s^idiV/'an""*'"®'-^ of cooi«ration. Part of our 
munity working for its imnmvs.n,» ®nd individuals in the com-
in a program bfgtTgnSTSn 'J" “ S'" n"‘‘ "Oeive help
health nurse of the oeonle that ^ u Notify the school nurse or public
community colcJ toTrfng 11 these cooperativl A
thing to start if you do "of have it * clearing house will be a fine
available and do not enlist half of thm h ^“*^7 workers do not realize the resources 
can do much for a iJ)cret?i!; they might have. These other workers, too.
church and denomination withofft dwelling ^
of our country is a good one “rin:» j '®?*®tion in our community. The motto
much wasted eneuTe.r'’™'''' T ''”!<<'<• »« fall". There would not be so
II the leaden, in o^J eoS;S^“t ’’''"T'! '< ''““t together
Mary Lioermore, Term. P ®*tend the influence of Christ.—Mils

{To B* CoHflmkd in Dtcombtr Issm)

BOOK REVIEWS

•• help those women '
JF women interested in church work and 
I especially in that branch which is 
X distinctively missionary would like to 
read about themselves, the beginnings of 
their work—often ifi the face of oppo
sition—its growth and finally its grateful 
acceptance by the whole church as a power 
for achievement, let them turn to Dr. F. 
A. .Agar’s cMUrming discourse on women’s 
work in his book, “Help Those Women’’. 
He carries the story from the early “Ladies 
Aiders" down to the well-officered and 
efficient organizations of the present day, 
missionary and otherwise.

The first of the four chapters in the 
book. Organized Women’s Work, tells of 
“pioneer work done under adverse con
ditions” and of “persistence, devotion, 
intelligence and general efficiency” that 
has carried women’s* work to its existing 
place as a part of the whole Kingdom task, 
it closes with an admonition to the church 
of Christ to “ ‘help those women’ that they 
in turn may help the whole organization 
to secure for our Saviour all He desires 
for the world”.

The Mission Society or Circle is the 
title of the second chapter. This treats 
of the missionary society in its relation 
to the local church, it speaks of the harm 
of monthly dues which are always put at 
a low figure and thus limit the giving of 
many who should have paid into the cause 
much larger amounts; it deplores the 
wrong device of offering “something ma
terial or some pleasure in return for money 
paid for God’s cause”; it gives useful and 
usable rules for the disbursement of money 
and closes with many on practical mis
sionary work.

Chapter three. The Aid Society or 
Women’s Auxiliary, gives this organization
Its rightful place as a spiritual aid to the 
life of the church. The material comforts
It provides are “loving efforts to meet the 
needs of a world that greatly needs love 
and comfort”. “These women are to be

helped in their simple ministry, so simple 
that it has often been neglected.”

"Love is the oil that will keep the ma
chine in ^d working order” says chapter 
four, entitled Methods and Machinery. 
Here we grouped suggestions for prayer, 
educational work, visiting, the use of the 
bulletin board, the budget and many other 
helps to efficiency.

Surely Dr. Agar in this book has obeyed 
the injunction of the apostle to “help those 
women”. The book is more than a mere 
list of suggestions and. should create a 
lively interest in a mission study class of 
women who would carefully read and 
discuss its contents. Price .75, cloth only 

THE STEWARDSHIP OF LIFE
A later book by the same' talented 

author. Dr. F. A. Agar, under the tide of 
The Stewardship of Life, will give the 
student, for this book should be a study, 
many profitable and truly enjoyable hours. 
The incidents and illustrations are graphic 
and fit closely to the lessons the author 
wishes to teaph. These lessons ar^ simple 
and imperative because they arc wholly 
akin to the rules forstewardship and thank- 
offerings in the Old and New Testament, 
and those who study them with a sincere 
desire to profit by them will speedily become 
tithers if they have not already done so.

In presenting stewardship the author 
takes nothing for granted as to our knowl
edge of this topic and “starts at the 
genesis of the subject and carries the reader 
through to the logical conclusion”. The 
five chapters: I. The Road and the Guide, 
II. Ownership, III. Possessor and Pos
session, IV. The Steward, and V. A Planned 
Life, are sections of the high.way which 
carries the student to the grand conclusion 
which is after all but the banning, for 
Dr. Agar tells us in his closing paragraph 
that the planned life “will continue through
out eternity after we have gathered in the 
presence of the Father-Owner and for 
Christ’s loving sake He has said, ‘Well 
done good and faithful servant’.” Price .75, 
cloth only

Order at tha quoted prlcoa from Bducadoetal Dopartmont, ForUftn Mlsalon Board, Richmond, Va.

ii^
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^ “HEAVEN’S MOIWING BREAKS”
JUST as the dawn came over the' red ore hills of Birmingham, Alabama on i
J f Metcalf Stamps wing^ its flight to Heav!?

l?st April was she married to Mr. Hubbard Stamp and h^thLan?, of r 
rejoiced in their happiness. These friends were largely among the BanHnr » ^ 
young people of Alabama, among whom she joyfiilly rJndercd^for many vcars°h!)ri 
of love as young people’s leader of the Alabama W. M. U. Beautifiil Jf fa« anH 
she led them into paths of Joyous responsibility As a graduate of Tudson Coll ^
a student for one year at the W. M. U. Training School sL was highlv h^oS 
institutions and as a member of the W. M. U. Secretaries’ and FieW

friendship and usefulness throughout the south To her 
husband and father and other loved ones the Union’s tenderest syrnDalh^ U J r 
even as it gives thanks for her missionary life. ympathy is extended

"It singeth low in every heart, •
We hear it each and all;

The song of those who answer not.
However we may call.

“ They cannot be where God is not,
, On any sea or shore;

Whate’er betides. Thy love abides.
Our God forevermore.’’

MEETING OF CONSERVATION COMMISSION
(CoMliHued from patt 4)

of watuS'jh. C«S'LT ^ '>>' C- t>«
» hslpfiil that i, was recommended it be adopted and Sffl inX°M 1’ ’’"’'’“J
Other publications. Another aoDeal f!,«k state paprs and
situation in an heroic way was aporoved fern , urging all to meet the
all members of the commls^ ^ ^

large returns was the plan by*^whk"h \^^werT to\nll«

Among other things he rallerouVa“tTeVtbrt°?^^ an inspiring talk from Dr. Mullins.
in the fall of 1919 but that it is nnl f ’ since the great pledging campaign
notwithstanding ?he apparm oddf ^ y«
claim the victory. ^ ®*^P the promises of God and

"Two men looked out from prison bars.

According p„„e M ^eT.rroTot-M^^"’,7’ "
I _

training school
S (Conlinufd from pate to)

treasurer for "more”!^*Thus h^ppilv'^'c “ ‘^^heit or call upn our wonderful
year of blessed work for the Mastpr^n^’,. gratefully, we enter upn another
holy tasks.—A/rr. George B: Eager southern Baptist young women for high and

Bopal ikrbice
SUBSCRIPTION VICTORY FOR KENTUCKY

The all-summer campaign for subscriptions and renewals 
for ROYAL SERVICE has resulted in the exchanging of 
places by Kentucky and Texas. Kentucky now becoming 
victor and Texas taking second place. In the states listed 
below an advance in number of subscriptions has been noted. 
States not listed have also made fine records. Total of 
subscriptions from June i to October i 12,775. The whole 
Union congratulates Kentucky!
Kentucky.............................................1840
Texas................................................. 1499
Virginia................................................ *444
Alabama...............................................1170
North Carolina.....................................1088
South Carolina.....................................1039

Woman’s Missionary Union Literary Department 
nil Jefferson County Bank Building 

Birmingham, Alabama

G. A. R. PROGRAMS

(CimdtiiMrf from pot* *0)

A Pod of Miaaionary P’a
Prevailing Prayer—definite, directed 
Previous Preparation—place, program, 

people
Personal Participation—by as many as 

possible
Perfect Promptness—in opening and

closing
Parliamentary—Practice—all done 

decently and in order
Patient Persistence—try riiis and see if 

you do not have helpful meetings.
Adapted from Lutheran Women'i leaflet

Program Do’s and Dont’s

Do—Decorate. Costume. Vary. Practice. 
If necessary, get outside talent. Have 
open meetings.

Don’t—Read parts. Go through the form. 
Have cut and dried information. Com
plain about lack of interest.

Clothe with life the weak intent.
Let me be the thing I meant.
Let me find in Thy employ 
Peace that dearer is than joy.
Out of self to Love be led 
And to heaven acclimated, •
Until all things right and good 
Seem my natural-habitude.

—7. G. Whittier
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ATTENTION ; W. M. U. TRAINING SCHOOL ALUMNAE

to forget it. Don’t forget your dues! If you have not paid 
your pledge to the Leachman Memorial please send that .in

Carrie Littlejohn, Sec.-Tr^s.
334 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

OPENING AT W. M. U. TRAINING SCHOOL

Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary and therefore of the W. M U Trainino Srh I ■ i ■ ^'it 

Ky. By that date one hundred and thirty-three yming^Z had en^ W ^ 
first chapel service in the Heck Memorial Chapel Mrs. Maud R McLurc the orin ' T

body, pray foe the school’s faculty and studenr

fall and winter state w. m. u. meetings

State 
Missouri 
Maryland 
Virginia 
Illinois 
New Mexico 
Kentucky 
i>outh Carolina 
Alabama 
ixiuisiana 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Oklahoma 
D.C.
Texas
Florida

Place
Moberly Oct.
Baltimore Oct.
Petersburg Nov.
Casey Nov.
Albuquerque Nov.
Mayfield Nov.
Spartanburg Nov.
Anniston Nov.
Shreveport Nov.
Nashville Nov.
Macon Nov.
Oklahoma City Nov.
Washingtoh Nov.
Waco Nov,
Miami Dec.

. 34

18-20
26-28
1.4
2

'7-8
8-10
8- ip

9- 11
14- 16
15- 16 
15-17 
15-16 
16
29-30
5-8

\ ; _
Union Representative 

Mrs, James 
Miss Mallory

Mias Patrick 
Mrs. James 
Mrs. Wharton 
Miss Mather 
Miss Mallory 
Mrs. James 
Miss Mather 
Miss Mallory 
Mrs. McLure

Miss Mather 
Miss Mather

leaflett Iisteb on ^age IB^rte
Each Month

Therefore
This Month 

You Will Find Listed 
on

Page Three 
of

ROYAL SERVICE

i^uggeiedeli Ueaflete an ISaipplcmente to ^rogramtf
Study the List 

and
Order Promptly 

from
W. M. U. Literature Department 

1111 Jefferson Co. Bank Bldg.
Birmingham, Ala.

Note: The W. M. U. Literature Department issues no cata
logue but it carries a large and up-to-date stock of narrative, 
expository, evangelistic and inspirational leaflets as well as exer
cises, playlets, hymns, organization pins and birthday cards. 
When stamps are sent in payment, those of the two cent de
nomination are preferred, with waxed paper next to the muci
lage side. When ordering, give name of the organization for 
which the leaflets are desired as the department has them for 
every grade of W. M. V. organizations.

ADDRESS OF W. M. U. HEADQUARTERS

As stated in the October issue of this magazine, the removal 
of W. M. U. headquarters to Birmingham has been effected. 
From now on, therefore, all orders for ROYAL SERVICE, priced 
literature and organization pins should be sent to the new 
address:

.Woman’s Missionary Union 
nil Jefferson Co. Bank Bldg.

Birmingham, Ala.
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A' Statement to Southern Baptists
Written by Request of Campaign Conservation Commissio

E ARE at a great crisis in our history as a people. 
Our faith, our loyalty, our courage are severely 

challenged by a great situation of danger and of 

possible victory. We are in the most trying period 

of our fi ve-year Campaign program, the third year. 
Two courses are open to us. We may look at the 

difficulties, real and imaginary; at our financial, ...........i-tuguiary; at our hnancial
losses, great or small; at our own weaknesses of various kinds, until the 

difficulties, losses and weaknesses become mountain high, until God’s 
presence and power become empty unrealities. That way lies defeat, 
rum, the ignominy of broken pledges and a fickle loyalty.

But there is a glorious alternative. We may renew our vision of the 
coming Kingdom; replenish our courage at the living fountain of Christ’s 
bpundless life, link ourselves once more to His unbroken promises and 
His infinite power, renew our fellowship with God’s living Spirit, rededi
cate ourselves to prayer and the performance of the task to which all
power in heaven and on earth are pledged and, with unfaltering faith 
and courage, go forth to victory.

in fh ,<>“'■ morale. We must not end with the flesh after beginning
sh or -ir H children, who undertook a fool
^ or .ll-adv.sed thmg, nor quitters who are daunted by circumstances.
sarrlfi ^ 1° “"‘‘"take a great enterprise. We must toil and
jr flee and suffer, ,f n«d be, but we must win The eyes of men and
ton? wTb « "'ith cs. His grace and power are pledged
Xav, 'h * I"""®''’ "Steadfast, unmovable,
always abound,ng m the work of the Lord" until the final victory.

Dr. E. Y. Mullins 
President Southern Baptist Convention


